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Company news  
 

Polypipe Group (PLP, 559p, £1,382m) 

Provider of water and climate management components. Rev -11%, £399m; adj PBT -50%, £35.7m; stat -60%, 

£23.8m; adj EPS -54%, 13.5p; div +20%, 4.8p. Net debt, pre IFRS 16, £14.8m (YE 19, £150.0m) post-IFRS 16,  

£27.7m; net debt to pro forma EBITDA, 0.3x (1.6x). Corporate name to change to Genuit Group announced, 

“reflecting continued progression of the group, including the development of new product areas and the 

acquisition of a number of strong trading brands”. The group remains committed to customer-facing brands, 

including Polypipe. ESG strategy to continue focus on resilient drainage, green urbanisation; clean indoor air 

and a move towards zero carbon, including recycling. Outlook: “There remains continued improvement in RMI, 

commercial and infrastructure markets. Our medium-term demand drivers are stronger than ever - a 

continued structural UK housing shortage, the regulatory and environmental drivers around water and climate 

management, and increasingly indoor air quality, will be helpful tailwinds. Trading conditions since the end of 

the year, together with the structural growth markets we are aligned to, provide confidence in the outlook for 

the current year and over the medium term.”.   

 

Ferguson (FERG, 9,030p, £20,322m)  
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Now entirely North American-focused building materials distributor, formerly Wolseley. HY (Jan) results. Rev 

+4.2%, $10.3bn; adj EBITDA +11%, $918m; stat PBT +18%, $739m; adj EPS +15%, 269c; interim div, 72.9c (HY 

20, 0c). Net debt, $1,097m ($1,944m); net debt/adj EBITDA 0.6x (1.1x). Outlook: “Since the start of the third 

quarter, we have continued to trade well, generating high single digit organic revenue growth. While the 

outlook for the second half remains very uncertain, we expect to generate above market revenue growth in 

good residential markets aided by increasing inflation. However, we expect this to be partially offset by 

increasing supply chain pressures, transportation costs and the reversal of temporary cost reduction actions 

taken during the initial stages of the lockdown starting in April of last year”. 

 

Costain Group (COST, 69p, £191m)  

UK construction and infrastructure services group. FY (Dec) results. Rev - 8.9%, £1,071m; adj PBT -52%, 

£18.0m; stat. PBT -£2.0m (FY 19, -£92.0m); adj EPS -77%, 5.8p; div, 0p (3.8p); YE net cash £103m (£65m); ave 

net cash £73.8m (£41.2m). Forward order book unch., £3.1bn. Trading: The reduction in revenue results from 

a lower level of capital project activity, in line with th4e  planned strategic change in mix of services and the 

revenue impact of contract adjustments on the A465, P&H and ASF South contracts. The adjusted operating 

profit reflects the estimated £9.2m impact of Covid-19, as well as the impact of an extensive contract review 

during the year assessing end-of-life assumptions and changes in margin mix and volume. Outlook: “I am 

confident that Costain is in a good position to capitalise on the opportunities in front of us and to grow our 

profits in 2021”.  

 

The Unite Group (UTG, 998p, £3,974m) 

Owner, manager and developer of UK student accommodation. FY (Dec) results. EPRA earnings -12%, £97.3m; 

EPRA EPS -35%, 25.5p; IFRS EPS, -31.8p (FY 19, -31.5p); div +24%, 12.75p. EPRA TNAV -3%, 818p; net debt, 

£1,742m (£1,884m); LTV 34% (37%). Successful completion of integration of 24,000-bed Liberty Living 

acquisition with targeted annual cost synergies increased from £15m to £18m from 2021. Reservations for 

2021-22 at 66% with later booking cycle expected due to Covid-19 (2019/20, 77%). Targeting net zero carbon 

operations and construction from 2030; new diversity targets implemented. Outlook: Occupancy of 95-98% 

and 2-3% rental growth anticipated for 2021-22. Secured development and University partnerships pipeline, 

£599m (c.4,000 beds) for delivery over the next four years, generating an attractive 6.4% yield on cost, with 

opportunities to add to University partnerships and development pipeline at enhanced returns. “Positive 

progress with vaccinations in the UK will enable a full reopening of the UK economy. The early strength of 

applications data and reservations for the 2021-22 academic year are supportive of a return to full occupancy 

and positive rental growth. We are also confident in the medium-term outlook for earnings growth, driven by 

a return to sustainable c.3% p.a. rental growth, our substantial secured development pipeline and further 

opportunities to deploy capital into new development and University partnership opportunities at attractive 

returns”. 

 

Harworth Group (HWG, 127p, £410m) 

Land regeneration group, including in former coalfields. FY (Dec) results. EPRA NDV +2.8%, 160p; EPS +1.3%, 

8.0p; div 1.8p (FY 19, 0.3p); net debt £71.2m (£70.9m); LTV 11.5% (12.1%). Outlook: “Demand for our serviced 

land has remained strong and we continue to see this in the first few months of 2021 as we also make 

progress across the portfolio and explore potential acquisitions. Together with our strong balance sheet and 

opportunities in our core residential and logistics sectors, we are very well-placed to trade successfully 



through the pandemic and play a key role in delivering the infrastructure the country needs for regional 

economic recovery and long-term growth”. 

 

Sirius Real Estate (SRE, 93p, £977m) 

Leading operator of business parks in Germany. Acquisition of a business park SW of Essen for €10.7m, by way 

of a sale and leaseback with thyssenkrupp at an EPRA net initial yield of 6.5%. Built between 1962 and 1963, 

the mixed-use business and industrial park offers 14,711 sqm of gross lettable area, of which 45% is 

warehouse, 42% is office and 13% production space, with 190 parking spaces. It includes a 4,450 sqm parcel of 

land that offers the potential for development into additional warehouse and office space. The business park 

is currently 80% let to six entities within thyssenkrupp, and produces total annualised rental income of 

approximately €830,000, reflecting an average rent of €5.85 per sqm.  
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